BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY SELECTIONS

SUMMIT E16 FLIP
12th Gen. Intel® Core™ i7 processor
NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 3050 Ti Laptop GPU
16” QHD+ (2560*1600), 165Hz DCI-P3 100% Touch panel
Touch screen, MSI Pen support (MPP2.0)
360° Flip Design
Enterprise-Grade Security
Dynamic Cooler Boost

SUMMIT E13 FLIP EVO
12th Gen. Intel® Core™ i7 processor and is certified by the Intel® Evo™ platform
Integrated Intel Iris Xe Graphics
13.4” FHD+ 120hz 100%RGB, IPS-Level
Touch screen, MSI Pen support (MPP2.0)
360° Flip Design
Enterprise-Grade Security

PRESTIGE 15
12th Gen. Intel® Core™ i7 processor
Up to NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 3050 Ti Laptop GPU
15.6 FHD, 60hz IPS-Level 72% NTSC
180° Lay-Flat Design
Killer WiFi 6E

PRESTIGE 14 EVO
Up to 12th Gen. Intel® Core™ i7 processor and is certified by the Intel® Evo™ platform
Integrated Intel Iris Xe Graphics
14” FHD, 60hz IPS level 100%RGB
Blue Stone Color Option
180° Lay-Flat Design
Killer WiFi 6E

MODERN 14
Up to 12th Gen. Intel® Core™ i5 processor
Integrated Intel Iris Xe Graphics
14” FHD IPS Level 60Hz 45% NTSC
180° Lay-Flat Design
Ultra-light 3.09lbs, Ultra-slim 0.76in
WiFi 6

Summit E13 Flip Evo
Determined to Succeed
A New Start with 12th Gen